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Dear Guild Members, 
Contributions to the newsletter would be 
gratefully received. Submissions can be sent to 
coastalyarn@gmail.com  . Hardcopy 
submissions can be left in the Newsletter drawer 
on the front table. 
Cheers 
Lisa S 
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 Presidents Report 
 
Hello Follow Guild Members,  

I hope everyone is staying safe. We 
cannot allow ourselves to become 
complacent. This virus respects no one, 
rich or poor, young or not so young. 
 
Mask wearing and handwashing are 
the new black. 
 
As a Guild we too have a role to play 
during this pandemic, we can lead by 
example and genuinely help those that 
are in danger of being isolated. 
 
The holidays are a time that family and friends meet, share a meal and spend 
time with the people that are important in their lives.  
 
This year is different, COVID 19 has challenged us to find new ways to share our 
love. It may be from a distance, but remember love and kindness is the key. 
 
We are very fortunate to be living in a country that has so far escaped the 
uncontrolled ravages of this virus that other countries are enduring, the minor 
inconveniences we experience are nothing in the big scheme of things. 
 
I hope this coming year sees an end to this pandemic and we can return to 
normal and enjoy our Guild and friendships without restrictions. 
 
I wish everyone a Happy and SAFE New Year. 
 
All the best  
Debbie   
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Talents on Display 
Photos and Text – Bev S, Noelene F and Sue N 

 

Perseverance Pays Off  
 
 

Bel’s Crochet shawl, undone 7 
times because the pattern was 

incorrect. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Denise’s shawl using a fancy 

pattern 
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Anita’s flannelette blanket of love  

and her beautiful quilted bag 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another one of Anita’s quilted bag using Japanese Sachiko 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Faye’s hand carded and dyed 

merino spun wool the multi coloured 

is merino and silk 
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Robyn in Action  

 

Like everyone faced with the Christmas deadine  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

These are beach bags I made for my 2 granddaughters aged 4 &7. The seaside 
themed material had been quilted and lined and for the backing I used a towel, cut 
into 2 pieces. Each bag also has on the inside 2 terry pockets. 

Lynn K  
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Sandra’s Crochet rug using 
scraps from her stash. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Margaret J’s knitted granny squares using 12 ply wool and bamboo 
blended yarn from Bendigo 
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From the first lot of dyed wool we did 
at the Cottage I   knitted a vest for 
my Husband. 
  
The second lot we dyed multi colours, 
so I spun it funky and wove it using a 
cotton warp, edging it in silk. 

The buttons are NSW government 
Railway issue from my Mother’s 
button stash. 
 
By Bev S.  

 
 

Note: From Editor 
Huge thanks to Bev for all her 
Newsletter contributions in 
2020  
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Linda’s hand spun dyed wool with plied with spangle yarn. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Crocheted bag from Robyn using funky spun wool   
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Denise’s knitted scarf and beanie for a child. 

 

 

Carol’s Energy wrap knitted in variegated wool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Margaret C’s crocheted creation   
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I have decided to take a short break from quilts and make some pouches & liners for wildlife in care. A 
big thank you to Fi for donating the grey suiting for the outside of the pouches. Lynn has also donated 
some fabric & cut out pouches ready to sew 

Sue N 
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My latest offering for our new Grandson Charlie ......... 

A single bed quilt, 
polar fleece 
cuddle rug, story 
book and Peter 
the farm horse, 
beautifully 
crocheted by 
Margaret, our 
esteemed 
secretary.   

Everything is then 
safely presented 
in a matching 
carry bag which 
I’ve noticed, is 
used when the 
quilts go on 
“outings”.   

This quilt is called 
‘Breath of Spring’ 
as Charlie was 
born on 5th 
September and 
certainly a delight 
to brighten up 
2020. 

Noelene F  
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HAPPY BIG BIRTHDAY OLIVE  

 
Other 1931 news, besides the arrival of Olive ….  

 11 March – Birth of Rupert Murdoch   

 23 February – Death of Dame Nellie Melba (b. 1861), opera singer 

 White Nose wins the Melbourne Cup 

 9 May – A general election was held in Tasmania, which implemented compulsory 
voting clauses of the Electoral Act for the first time.  

 15 August – The two ends of the Sydney Harbour Bridge were joined in the middle.  

 15 September – Birth of Brian Henderson, broadcaster 

 The Premier of New South Wales was Jack Lang 

 The Monarch was George V 

 The Australian Prime Minister was James Scullin, he was the 9th Australian PM 

 1931 was in the midst of the great depression, 39.2 per cent of Scottish men aged 
14 and over were unemployed.  

 In 1931 the population of Glasgow city known as the “Second City of the Empire” 
was 1,088,461 with a total Scottish population of 4,842,989 

 The population of Sydney was estimated at 1,256,230; whilst the population of 
Australia was 6,526,485 
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Community Quilts 
 

Treat yourself  - spend some time at the Cottage with like 
minded folk and lend a hand to create Community Quilts. 

 
No experience required 

 
Recommencing on Saturday January 16th from 9.00 ish 

 
This year Lynn K is organising a block of the month for the 

community quilts – if you would like to make and contribute to the 
quilts without coming to the Saturday morning session please email 

Lynn and she shall send you some instructions 
 

lynnkel@optusnet.com.au 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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2020/21 Guild Directory 

President Debbie Mullins 
Vice President Sue Nolan 
Treasurer Helen Williams 
Secretary Margaret Cotter  
Public Officer Denise James 
Equipment Officers Bev Smith 
Cottage Manager Linda Bond   
Newsletter Editor Lisa Senior 
Librarian Kathryn Scurrah  
Website Administrator Margaret Cotter and Beth Davies  
Community Quilts Coordinator Noelene Fraser and Lynn Kellahan 
Events Coordinators Beth Davies and Kathryn Scurrah   
Life Members  Camelia Rogers,    

Pat de Carle 
Olive Jeffery  
Jenny Campbell 

  

Weekly Activities at Our Cottage 
All craft types are welcome at the Guild at any time. 

Day  Time  Craft Types  
Monday  Morning All Fibre and Textile with emphasis on Arts 

Patchwork and Quilting 
Tuesday  Morning All Fibre and Textile Arts with emphasis on 

Spinning, Weaving 
Wednesday  Morning All Fibre and Textile with emphasis on Arts 

Patchwork and Quilting 
Wednesday  Evening  All Fibre and Textile with emphasis on having a 

good time and sharing 
Thursday  Morning  All Fibre and Textile Arts with emphasis on 

Spinning and Yarns 
Saturday  Morning  All Fibre and Textile Arts with emphasis on 

Spinning and Yarns – Recommencing Feb 2021 
 
Community Quilts – 3rd Saturday of the month  
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Happy Birthday  
To everyone enjoying a birthday in January including members 

Olive J, Bev S, Noelene F, Sandra F, and Sheryl W   

 

 

The birth month flower for January is the Carnation which 
signifies beauty, gratitude, love and admiration  

 
 

 


